NCRC Parking Lot and Roadway Renovation Projects

**Nixon / Plymouth Road Entrance Closure**

- = interior ring road vehicle access to parking structure (NC100), surface lot (NC99), the horse shoe drive and the North Campus Children’s Center during this construction stage
- = pedestrian access to Plymouth/Nixon from Buildings 10, 16, and 18 and the North Campus Children’s Center
- = road closed for renovation
- = bus stops

Closure will remain in effect due to weather delays for the first part of the week commencing October 15th

Sidewalk work will take place at the foot of the ramp leading into NCRC Building 14 on Tuesday, October 16th lasting one day. During the work a stone path will be installed on the grass around the work area for access and egress. As an alternate Building 22 also has an accessible entrance/exit

**McIntyre Street NCCC Drop Off**